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RESIDENTIAL PART ONE………
After much planning, especially by the Year 10 Wider Key Skills
pupils, on the 28th and 29th March 2018, the first ever spring
residential took place. This was in addition to the usual June trip
due to a  larger Year 10 group and we were very lucky with the
weather.
Up until the weekend, the destination, the Long Mynd in
Shropshire, still had lying snow but when Year 10b arrived the weather was cool but sunny.

So, after a quick look around the bunkhouse and allocation of beds, we all went off to get warm on the mountain bikes
across the top of Mynd and up and over Pole Bank, one the highest points.  After looking at the amazing views over
Shropshire, Staffordshire and Wales we returned to the bunkhouse, some of us in the bus and some by riding the fun, fast
downhill run straight back to the door!
Following a look around the farm and the owner’s collection of old vehicles, including an armoured personnel carrier and
fighter jet parts (!), it was a quick kick around with the football and then indoors for a delicious chicken and pasta dinner
cooked by Mr Middleton and Levi.  After clearing up we had a brief time to relax before the next event.
Complete with glow sticks and boots, the night walk was great and introduced pupils to the wonders of being out in the
countryside after dark; bright stars, wild ponies, badger sets and, oh, falling down rabbit holes and tripping over your own
shoes laces - mentioning no names!
After hot chocolate and biscuits, a tired group of Elmwood students (and staff) fell into bed and slept soundly. The next day
started with a full English breakfast cooked by Liam and Mr Holmes, followed by a tidy and pack
up whilst packed lunches were made by Callum G and Mr Hinsley.  After the chores were done it

was off to the rabbit (and squirrel) skinning and preparing
demonstration and then some survival fire lighting skills that Bear
Grylls would have been proud of (our thanks to Nick and Don the
instructors). After a quick clean up and it was on the bus and back
to Elmwood for the start of the Easter holidays – a good time
having been had by all!
A special thanks to the staff, Paul  Middleton and Paddy  Hinsley for all their help throughout,
especially the amazing photos. Report by Mr Holmes, Skills Development CoordinatorFISHING	PROJECT
been	 a	 hugely	 popular	 choice	 for	 Friday	 afternoon	 activities.	We	 have	 invested	 in	
enjoyed	their	time	on	the	bank.	It	is	truly	wonderful	to	see	our	 young	 people	 so	 focused	 and	 calm	 when	 they	 are				recorded	some	of	the	pupils	catches	but	not	many	can	surpass		J’Ermiel’s	wonderful	and	one	very	proud	young	angler.		Report	by	Mr	Wood,	Nurture	Teacher

NICE GESTURE

Pupils will be treated to a nice iced freeze pop, which
we welcomed during this recent nice weather, thanks

to Mrs Cheetham, Parent Governor.  She kindly
donated the treat to our pupils for them to enjoy on
the last day of term.  Mrs Cheetham has also been
able to provide some new carpet for our reception

area which badly needed replacing—many thanks to
Mrs  Cheetham for her support.



Staffing News

At the end of April, Theresa Lalley,  Assistant Cook, accepted a new challenge to work at the Civic
Centre in Walsall so sadly left Elmwood.  Theresa has assisted Lynne, the Cook, for a number of years
and they worked well together as a team.  We wish Theresa every success in her new role. Well done
also to Lynne who is managing to run the kitchen single handed by adjusting her working hours.

Interviews took place on Thursday 17th May with the Head and Chair of Governors, Tracy Brandwood,
for two SCITT Teaching posts.  As a result we will be welcoming Ashley Bullock as a PE Teacher and
Patrick Hinsley (currently Year 8 teaching assistant ) as a Maths Teacher.  Many congratulations to
both and we look forward to them joining the team in their respective posts in September.

LOOKING FORWARD TO OUR NEW ARRIVALS

During the Easter
holidays Mr Lee Cross,
(Deputy Headteacher),
decided to surprise Mrs
Whittlestone (Science
Lead Teacher) by taking
the long drive from
Shropshire to a farm in

Coventry to re-home some ex battery hens.  The hens
will help enhance the school environment and meet
the requests by school council to reinstate more
animals within the school. Mr Cross had some support
from his youngest son, Beau, aged 5, to pick the four
lucky hens who will be a
part of the Elmwood School
community. All the hens
had their own personality
that represented the staff
and pupils extremely well,
but were all looking
extremely tired and un-
kempt. This is the start of their  journey to becoming
healthy, happy hens who will receive lots of room to
roam,  cuddles from staff and pupils and friendship
from Chubs (Elmwood School’s rabbit). Mr Cross is
looking to bring the hens to school after the May half
term providing plenty of time for the staff and pupils
to   repair and secure the chicken house. Photographs
of our new arrivals are available on the photo gallery
page of the website. Watch out for additional photos
tracking their journey. For more information about
re-homing ex battery hens please visit http://
www.bhwt.org.uk/.    Report by Mr Cross, Deputy Head

SCHOOL COUNCIL MEETING

Another successful meeting of the
School Council took place on
Wednesday 23rd April with Bev Bailey
and James Hawkins, Family Welfare
Officers. Matters reviewed were food
trollies, CEOP, marking and feedback,
rabbit naming and coat hooks.  The
agenda also included Eco Schools,
reading aloud, aspirations, magazine
subscriptions, rewards/activities, ‘Why
or what makes you successful at
Elmwood’ and footballs.  All students
conducted themselves professionally
— very well done to Levi, Tyrone,
Ashley, Sophie, Charlie Ha, Rhys,
Kacey, Ciaran and Tom C.  The next
meeting will be on Wednesday 20th
June at 10.10 am.



ELMWOOD SUPPORTS WORK AROUND ASB AND GANGS

At Elmwood we feel that we have a big responsibility to safeguard our pupils and this
was recognised by the Local Authority’s Child Safeguarding Co-ordinator when she
asked that we consult our pupils on their perceptions around anti-social behaviour,
gangs and carrying offensive weapons. The response was extremely positive with 92%
of the school population deciding they would like to support this wider piece of work.
The outcomes were particularly interesting as our school community comes from
across the borough (and beyond) so was a good litmus test to share with fellow
professionals across the borough.

The results were presented by Mr Lee Cross (Deputy Headteacher) at the key partner
information sharing event on 19th April 2018. The extract from the “Evaluation and
Further Planning Report” highlighted the following:

“The evaluations and verbal feedback also emphasised the valuable insight that Lee
Cross from Elmwood School gave in listening to young people, and for the opportunity
to understand what pupils in his school saw as the issues faced by the young people of
Walsall, and the supporting reports/data that were produced.”

This has started a catalyst for the 14 secondary schools and 4 alternative providers to
complete a similar scoping activity which will inform and shape future policy and
practice around our wider responsibilities of safeguarding our pupils across the borough
and ways in which we can share this information with key professionals as a means of
intelligence. Report by Mr L Cross, Deputy Head

Mental Health Coffee Morning—15th May 2018

Rosamund Greiner, Community Outreach Lead, Teresa Tunnell, Board Member and Tom Collins,
Engagement and Information Lead from Healthwatch Walsall joined parents for our coffee
morning on 15th May 2018 (which also happened to fall during Mental Health National
Awareness week). Parents were able to give feedback about their experience of CAMHS in
Walsall. Parents voiced that their child’s individual workers have been excellent however the
process of getting onto the CAMHS system was more difficult. Parents also noted that pupils
were not able to dip in and out of the service when required. Instead it has meant another
assessment with another professional at CAMHS who their child is not familiar with. Parents

spoke about the difficulty with transition and exam pressures. Parents would prefer CAMHS to have a drop in session for
specific times which trigger anxiety.

Parents were very supportive of Elmwood School. They identified times out of school hours when they have been concerned
about their own child’s mental health. They have identified someone within the safeguarding team who they feel most
comfortable communicating with. From this they have been able to receive support and, if need be, an identified service has
been signposted or contacted on their behalf and emergency appointments have been arranged.

CAMHS wish list from parents:

Drop in sessions during exam or transition times
Remove the assessment process when a different strand/problem emerges
To have a specific autism worker
Parenting specific to autism at the time of diagnosis
CAMHS to continue working with the child up to the age of 18
CAMHS to support teachers in school with how to manage or recognise disabilities and
give strategies especially within mainstream settings.

Please can we take this opportunity to thank all parents for attending and contributing. A huge thank you to Billy, Tom and
Adam in Year 8 for serving tea, coffee and cake as well as to all staff involved in organising the event.

Report by Bev Bailey and James Hawkins, Family Welfare Officers



LION KING SHOWS
On Friday 18th May the first of the two showings of the Lion King production took
place.  Staff and pupils, which included Year 5 & 6 pupils from Phoenix Academy,
were treated to a fantastic rendition of this West End show which the cast and
crew have worked tirelessly on for many months.  Very well done to the pupils
involved who were Connor, Krystian, Thomas, Oliver, Rhys L, Adam, Tyrone,
Jamie A, Kacey, Callum W, Mikyle and Courtney—their performances were
outstanding and testament to the work put in by the
drama team of Mr Webb, Mr Damms, Jenna Wilkins
and Kerry Bowen. Special thanks to Craig  in Year 8
for his help behind the scenes. From the creative
programme designed by Dion Griffin in Year 10 to the
wonderful outfits and props made by staff and pupils,
all helped to make an unmissable show.  Parents,
Governors and staff have the opportunity to see the

second performance on Thursday 24th May with refreshments at 3 pm
and curtains up at 3.30 pm— hope you enjoy the show!

READING RAFFLE

well underway.

two entries into the KS3 box.  Good luck and happy reading!

VISIT TO MALVERN AGRICULTURAL SHOW

On Friday 11th May Callum, Mark, Charlie, Nathan C and Theo in Year 7
accompanied Mark Trahearn, TA and myself to the Malvern Agricultural

Show.  Students  especially enjoyed watching  demonstrations of activities
they take part in during outdoor education lessons such as pole lathing.
The  behaviour of the students was exemplary and we were fortunate to

have a nice dry day.

During our visit we visited the show tents for specialist growers and prize
exhibits. We also saw the knitted garden (featured on the TV). We sampled
different varieties of apple juices too. After observing

willow weavers, blacksmiths and pole lathers
we talked about how we will be trying versions

of these during out and about lessons.

Pupils were a credit to School coping well with
terrible congestion on the day.

Report by Mr Whittaker, Head of
Outdoor Learning

CONTACT NEWSLETTER
A copy of the latest newsletter produced by Contact is available on the School  website on the parents/carers page.  The

issue contains information around transport, supported internships,  residential holiday camps and inclusive activities such as
Dippy the Dinosaur at Think Tank this summer.  Contact offer a free helpline for advice for families caring for a disabled child

which is 0808 808 3555.


